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Swineherd by Andersen Quiz: Trivia Questions and Answers

  

  1. Who is the author of the fairy tale "Swineherd"?

Andersen

Charles Perrault

Wilhelm Hauff

2. What color was the bush which grew on the grave of the prince's father?

Blue

Pink

White
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3. How often the rose flourished on the bush?

Every five years

Every summer

Every year

4. What did the Prince give as a gift to the princess?

Puppy

Kitten

Nightingale

5. What was the Prince’s job?

Swineherd

Forester

Woodcutter

6. What did the Prince make in the evening after work?

Vase with bells

Pot with bells

Clay toy

7. What did the Prince demand in exchange for the first thing which he made?

100 Princess' kisses

10 Princess' kisses

20 Princess' kisses

8. Why the Princess did not like the Prince's gift?

Because they were alive

Because she did not like the color of gifts

Because she had such gifts

9. What was the second thing which prince made?
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Ratchet

Flute

Pot with bells

10. Why did Emperor expel the Prince and Princess?

He saw them kissing

The Prince and princess did not listen to his advice

The Prince shirked from work because of Princess
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Swineherd by Andersen Quiz: Trivia Questions and Answers

Right answers

  1. Who is the author of the fairy tale "Swineherd"?
  Andersen
  2. What color was the bush which grew on the grave of the prince's father?
  Pink
  3. How often the rose flourished on the bush?
  Every five years
  4. What did the Prince give as a gift to the princess?
  Nightingale
  5. What was the Prince’s job?
  Swineherd
  6. What did the Prince make in the evening after work?
  Pot with bells
  7. What did the Prince demand in exchange for the first thing which he made?
  10 Princess' kisses
  8. Why the Princess did not like the Prince's gift?
  Because they were alive
  9. What was the second thing which prince made?
  Ratchet
  10. Why did Emperor expel the Prince and Princess?
  He saw them kissing
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